
        Song:  Gung Hay Fat Choy

Yel - low   o  - range,  red        fill  the      streets     with--           joy.

Dra-gons dan-cing       fi -  re  - works Gung   hay         fat---         choy!

Gung Hay Fat Choy
Canada

2010
Lesley J Clare

Key Dm Pentatonic  first note D, 
a cappella count-in: 1, 2, 1, 2, Yellow ....

Sweep    out     the      bad         luck.         Make        a     new      start.
Hon  -     our               an   -    ces-tors,     fam    -    i   -   ly         too.
Feast      on     the       good       food.          Vi   -    sit       our       friends.

D.C. al Coda

Clean    house.          Pay       debts.            Buy           new---          clothes.
Write     poems,         say       pray’rs,          Tell          stories               new,
New       moon,        flo-wers  bloom,          New         Year    is         here

Gung Hay Fat Choy
Canada    c. 2010

Lesley J Clare
zither, chimes
holiday song, culture, pentatonic

Adding Instruments

*use the last two bars of the verse as an ostinato
                                              (a short set of notes played over and over again)

ta    ti-ti     ta - a

F     F  D       F
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        Song:  Gung Hay Fat Choy

Yel - low   o  - range,  red        fill  the      streets     with--           joy.

Dra-gons dan-cing       fi -  re  - works Gung   hay         fat---         choy!

Gung Hay Fat Choy
Canada

2010
Lesley J Clare

Key Dm Pentatonic  first note D, 
a cappella count-in: 1, 2, 1, 2, Yellow ....

Sweep    out     the      bad         luck.         Make        a     new      start.
Hon  -     our               an   -    ces-tors,     fam    -    i   -   ly         too.
Feast      on     the       good       food.          Vi   -    sit       our       friends.

D.C. al Coda

Clean    house.          Pay       debts.            Buy           new---          clothes.
Write     poems,         say       pray’rs,          Tell          stories               new,
New       moon,        flo-wers  bloom,          New         Year    is         here

New Song:  New Song:  Gung Hay Fat Choy

"On our calendar (point to classroom calendar), what 
is the first day of the New Year?  How do we know? 
(It says so.)    How many days are there in a whole 
year? (365 usually)    The world takes a year to go 
around the sun.   Our calendar is made to show the 
first day of the new year as the first day we begin 
another trip around the sun.    It's a solar calendar  
--a sun calendar."

months      days/month        days/year

    12          30, 31, 28             365
    12               28                   336

solar/sun
lunar/moon

Print each piece of the above information in a 
chart  as you talk about it

Lions dance at the front of the New 
Year's Parade, and one dragon 
dances at its end.
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red   = happiness
yellow  = gold
           = prosperity
orange = good 

Chinese New Year
  is  15 days long!

On the 7th day
of the New Year
EVERYONE
turns a year older.

Red envelopes
with cash inside
are given to children.

Post the music.  Read the rhythm names with students (use the count-in 
to set the tempo).  "Some of the ti-ti's have an extra mark near 
them in the music.  What words go with these ti-ti's? (fat,   new)  
"Yes,  good looking.   The mark is called a slur.   When you see a 
slur in the music, it means that even though the word only gets 
one clap,  you sing it smoothly as if it's two claps on different 
pitches.   Look at the word "fat,"  is the second pitch higher or 
lower than the first one?"  (lower)   Repeat for other words under 
slurred notes.   Show the word card and its meaning side.

Teach the song using echoes,   
     e.g.  sing one line at a time for students to echo; 
          then sing two lines for students to echos; 
          and finally sing the whole song.

OR   use the DVD track that leaves space for students to echo.

"Gung Hay Fat Choy"  --Happy New Year in Chinese!   Listen, 
then say it back to me  "Gung hay fat choy."  (students echo).   

"In China, ,  the colour yellow means golden money,  the colour 
orange means good luck,  and the colour "red"  means 
happiness.    "Yel-low, or-ange, red"  (as you say the words, use one 

hand to indicate the way their pitch climbs up one step at a time in the song).   
Make them climb upstairs as you say them  --here we go,  "Yel-
low, or-ange, red."    Excellent."

"Here's a Gung Hay Fat Choy song.   Everytime you hear the 
colours, help them climb upstairs with your hand.   As you listen, 
try to remember some of the special things people do to 
celebrate the holiday."   (Play the song through once.)

"Sometimes I wish I were Chinese, because their calendar is a 
moon calendar.   It takes the moon a month to go around the 
world.     The months in a moon calendar are all the same 
number of days  --28!   because it takes 28 days for the moon to 
go around the world.   So,  12 months (sets of) with 28 days each 
makes 336 days in a moon calendar.    Sometimes moon 
calendar people put some extra days in their year to make it 
match up with the sun calendar  --but it is never exactly the 
same.    That's why Chinese New Year is celebrated at a different 
time from our calendar New Year.   If I were Chinese, then I 
would get to celebrate two New Years!     We are very lucky that 
Chinese people don't mind sharing their New Year, so lots of 
families that don't come from China celebrate with China's New 
Year too."

luna = moon
lunar calendar

=
moon calendar

Congratulate someone on the way they showed the colours going up in 
pitch as they listened to the song.   Collect a few ideas about how to 
celebrate the Chinese New Year.

Sing the song once through.   After its been sung, ask once more:  
"What is the new music word we learned?    What does it mean?”

new

"slur"

2 notes
different
pitches

2 notes
same
pitches

"tie"

"slur"



Red is for happiness.
Yellow is for gold and prosperity.
Orange is for good fortune.

Lions dance
at the front
of the New Year's Parade.

One Dragon dances
at the end
of the New Year's Parade.

The dance symbolizes
overcoming obstacles
through intelligence
and hard work.

On the 7th day of the New Year
everyone turns a year older.

The Chinese New Year's Celebration is 15 days long!

The second new moon, after the winter solstice begins New Year celebrations.
The Lantern Festival at the full moon ends the celebrations.

Red envelopes with a cash inside
are given to children.

A big meal together on New Year’s Day shows the 
importance of family unity.  A round table is a sign of 
unity.

All the preparation for the meal is done ahead of time 
because everyone wants to start the New Year the way it 
is hoped to continue   i.e.  less work to be done!

It is said that if you don’t visit family and friends by the 
third day of the New Year, you might as well not go 
because the lateness of the visit shows a disregard for 
the relationship.

If the buds of flowers open on New Year’s Day it means 
good luck and prosperity will be present all year.

rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey, rooster, dog, pig

Dragons have the eyes of a rabbit, 
a mouth like a camel,
antlers of deder,
scales of carp (fish)
whiskers of catfish,
talens of eagles,
legs of a tiger,
ears of cow
body of a serpentand the

Poetic sayings are 
w r i t t e n  o n  
sandlewood or 
bright red paper 
and hung around 
the house door.

“Dahn Sahn” are wonton wrappers shaped like 
butterflies and fried in oil  --a special New Year treat.



Yel - low  o-range red   fill  the  streets  with--  joy.

Dra-gons dan-cing fi-re - works Gung hay     fat---    choy!

Clean house.  Pay debts.  Buy new clothes.

Sweep out the bad luck.  Make a new start.

New moon, flowers bloom.  New Year is here.

Feast on the good food.  Visit our friends.

Gung Hay Fat Choy

On the 7th day of the New Year
everyone turns a year older.

Red is for happiness.
Yellow is for gold and prosperity.
Orange is for good fortune.

song and colouring page

c. LJ Clare

copied with permission for classroom use

Write poems, says prayers, tell stories new,

Honour ancestors, family too.
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